
Jenkins, Ken

----From-=-:------------iblGQQ.iAGtt,Lisa:--=-=:--::-~=_____:____=_=__=_.:_----------------------
Sent: Thursday. April 03. 2008 1:25 PM
To: Hicks, Donna; Jenkins, Ken
Subject: Re: Draft E-mail to Robert Thompson re lIand •

Considering both of your comments, I will probably need to make some changes to my draft
letter (sent in prevoius e-mail). I am away from my laptop and any internet connection
right now but I will be in touch.

Lisa

Original Message ----
From: Hicks, Donna
To: Jenkins, Ken; Hoddinott, Lisa
Sent: Thu Apr 03 13:14:03 2008
Subject: RE: Draft E-mail to Robert Thompson re III and II
Thanks Ken. That is understandable about treatment and very fair. I will keep in touch
this pm.

Donna

-----Original Message----
From: Jenkins, Ken
Sent: Thursday, April 03, 2008 1:08 PM
To: Hicks, Donna; Hoddinott, Lisa
Cc: Jenkins, Ken "
SUbj ect: Re: Draft E-mail to Robert Thompson re II and III
Hi Donna

I'll wait to hear back from you on your chat with Pat before I send to Robert. I don't
want to add a treatment statement as this was an informal opinion by Dr Laing. That advice
is best passed on by her attending physicians. Tnx. '

Ken

Original Message ----
From: Hicks, Donna
To: Hoddinott, Lisa; Jenkins, Ken
Sent: Thu Apr 03 13:03:33 2008
Subject: RE: Draft E-mail to Robert Thompson re • and III
Hi,

I am also okay with the content with one correction. I am not sure III is in LTC but she
does have dementia.

As a thought for your consideration, I wondered if we needed to make referenece to the
fact (as we discussed yesterday) that there would be no change in management for II.
I am trying to reach Pat to discuss whether Eastern is still okay with contacting III (as
we had ori~nally agreed they would some time ago) and also to inquire about whether
family of" has been reached yet. I am heading over to hospital shortly but will keep
trying Pat throughout the afternoon and will keep in touch.

I completed chart review on RP this am and have a little more information to add re dates
of ER/PR testing.

Donna
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-----Original Message----
From: HoddlnoLt, Lisa
Sent: Thursday, April 03, 2008 12:38 PM
To: Jenkins, Ken; Hicks, Donna
Subject: RE: Draft E-mail to Robert Thompson re. and.

Hi Ken,

This works for me as long as Eastern Health is aware and still agrees to contact the
client. Donna, is this still okay and/or do you need to confirm this with Pat?

I have drafted a letter to respond to Mr. Thompson's April 1 memo and will send to you
shortly for your review and confirmation ·that all is accurate.

Lisa

From: Jenkins, Ken
Sent: Thu 4/3/2008 11:03 AM
To: Hoddinott, Lisa; Hicks, Donna
Cc: Jenkins, Ken .•
Subj ect: Draft E-mail to Robert Thompson re. and

Hi Lisa and Donna

Here's a draft of the e-mail that I intend to send to Robert in follow up to his phone
request to the CEO. Can you please review to ensure that we're all on the same page and

. let me know if you concur. As well, could you please confirm if you will be co-ordinating
the reply to the 1 Apr 08 letter from Mr. Thompson. Tnx.

Dear Robert

Further to your March 31, 2008 phone request to the CEO regarding follow up and
notification of the subject patient~, I note the following:

1. .. - following return of the Mount Sinai result, Dr. Paul Neil arranged further
.review with Dr. Bev Carter, who was in agreement with the Mount Sinai assessment, which
indicated a small area of micro invasion. _ original ER/PR was 20/40, and her Mount
Sinai retest result was 20/10. Dr. Neil and I discussed the case further with Dr. Kara
Laing on 1 Apr 08.· Dr. Neil will be issuing an amended report to the· attending surgeon (Dr .
• iii••lliii•••• , and recommend that he arrange follow· up with the patient aEld as
necessary, her oncologist. Additionally, Eastern Health will be asked to notify the
patient directly, as they have been handling follow up on cases of this sort

2. • - her original ER/PR was 0/30 and her Mount Sinai retest indicated DClS. Dr.
Carter also reviewed this case and agreed with the Mount Sinai iriterpr~tati6n. Eastern

. Health will be contacting the family· _ is a LTC resident with dementia), as they have
been handling follow up on DClS cases.
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please let me know if further lnfo lS requlred.

I have not mentioned names here for privacy purposes. If clarification is required on the
names just drop me an e-mail and I'll give you a call to confirm. Hope this suffices, and

Ken
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